Membership Secretary’s Report
By the end of the year 2000 the Friends already had 114 members. At this year-end we
were 130 Friends, though the subscriptions from 16 remained overdue.
Newcomers to our events in the year provided a trickle of fresh applications; these
managed to compensate for the inevitable, annual loss of a few existing members. Next
year we expect another gradual increase in numbers and in subscription/donation income,
partly as the result of occasional free advertising in local publications, approaches and
presentations at church and Friends’ events and appearance on the three websites.
The three oldest buildings in this area are Leeds Castle and our two churches. The castle
is helped by 60,000 visitors each year; your two churches aren’t nearly so lucky, but with
your help can last another thousand years.
If you are not yet a member, please help us by applying to join, using the forms below. If
you already subscribe, please help by appealing to an acquaintance to join this rare and
effective LOCAL charity. Just one new member joining us will be of real significance and
be much appreciated by the generations who want to continue using our ancient church
buildings, on their path through life. Mike Evans & Caroline Jenkins 01622-862316
mikevans@btinternet.com
MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL APPLICATION
I / We wish to become /remain a member(s) of the
‘Friends of Leeds & Broomfield Churches’.
(Please print)

BANKER’S ORDER
Please complete this form and send it to our Treasurer Jan
Enever,18 Ashford Drive, Kingswood, Maidstone ME17 3PB
who will forward it to your bank.

To the Manager:

Full Name(s): …………………………………………

Name of Bank: ……………………………………….

Address: ………………………………………………

Sort Code: ………. - ………. - ……….

………………………………………………………….

Address of Bank: …………………………………….

………………………... Post Code: …………………

………………………………………………………….

E-mail address: ………………………………………

.……………………… Post Code: …………….........

Telephone No+AreaCode: ……………………….....
I enclose a cheque for £................. (or complete the
attached Banker’s Order).

Please pay the sum of £……………immediately and
then on 1st January annually until further notice.

GIFT AID DECLARATION
I / We want the ‘Friends’ to be able to reclaim
Tax on my / our subscription / donation.
Give more at no extra cost to yourself! The Gift Aid
scheme means that the ‘Friends’ can reclaim tax on
any subscription / donation you make to us. This
will increase each amount you give by 28p in the
£1, provided you have paid sufficient UK Income
Tax or Capital Gains Tax to cover this amount. To
enable the ‘Friends’ to reclaim the tax on any
subscription / donation you make, please sign and
date below:

To NatWest Bank, 130 Ashford Road, Bearsted,
Maidstone, Kent, ME14 4AF, Sort Code 51-70-55, for
the account of the ‘Friends of Leeds and Broomfield
Churches’, Account No: 81990588.
From my account :
Account Name: ……………………………….………
Account No: …………………………………………..
Name: …………………………………………………
Address: ………………………………………………
………………………………Post Code…………...:

Signed: ……………………….. Date: ……………

Signed: ………………………………………………..

Signed: ……………………….. Date: ……………

Date: …………………………………………………..

